2012 Bellevue University Metro Seniors Art Show

Congratulations to our senior art students whose work was selected for the 27th Annual Metro Seniors Show hosted by Bellevue University. Each senior was allowed to enter two pieces of artwork. The following students received additional honors:

Crystal Anderson – Best in Show and Judge’s Choice
Lauren Abell – 1st place Ceramics
Sydney Morrow – 2nd place Ceramics
Karen Saavedra – Honorable Mention Ceramics
Rhylee Richardson – 2nd place Photography
Oria Simonini – 2nd place Drawing and Judge’s Choice
Sun Kit – 3rd place Painting

The following seniors had work accepted into the show:

Lauren Abell (2 pieces), Crystal Anderson (2 pieces), Alonso Castillo, Natalia Ceballos, Nicole Edwards, Cherish Harbour (2 pieces), Rosemary Hernandez, Dah Per Htoo, Amanda Jack, Sun Kit, Nyayiey Kuon, San Awng Marip, Kate Morgan (2 pieces), Sydney Morrow (2 pieces), Nimo Omar, Rhylee Richardson (2 pieces), Jefferson Robinson, Karen Saavedra, Krystal Samson (2 pieces), Oria Simonini (2 pieces), Ariel Tapia, Pablo Tapia, BreAnna Thomas, Christy Yang (2 pieces)